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Silence
The din surrounding Trump’s presidency invites me to sink into the Source, like a child escaping
the surface noise by descending into a pool. There I hope to discover a hidden fount that liberates
prayers for the man. Nothing else will do. Only the God who meets us in weakness, in silence, can
help us now.
Last week I walked through two walls of protesters screaming ‘F**k Trump’ outside an airport.
Amid the assault, I noticed one man holding a placard which displayed one of my favorite verses:
‘Do not mistreat an alien or oppress him, for you were once aliens in Egypt’ (EX 22:21). I thought
of the Latin Americans I know who have helped revive the heart of Church and family in the north.
For a flash, I wondered what kind of border best preserves the dignity of all persons, not only US
citizens but also aliens in our midst whose gifts are greater than our fears. My thoughts dissolved in
the barrage of vulgarities. Silence. Pray for the man.
I returned home to hear Madonna on the DC Mall muse on her plans to blow up the White House
(she decided against it) while Ashley Judd coined her ‘Nasty Girl’ protest to protest nasty Trump.
Another femme fatale lamented that she hadn’t machines guns in her vagina to aim straight at
Trump. Hmmmm. More disturbing was the awareness that close Christian friends marched in
smaller versions of ‘Women against Trump’ only to discover that they were unwittingly
championing transgender and abortion rights. Since when does any man’s boorish persona justify
a woman’s ‘freedom’ to annihilate her birthright or the child in her womb? Silence. Pray for the
man.
Like you, I shudder at Trump’s self-congratulatory ways, how he apparently stays up all night to
tweet back the stones hurled at him during the day. I pray that others might help him lose himself
long enough to discover what best safeguards the dignity of all persons. His task is a crushing one.
I love this country and honor the office of the presidency so I shall advocate for Trump’s best on
my knees.
I am helpless on the water’s surface. Fox and CNN both confound me. Silence. I shall sink into the
Source and pray.
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